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Tine Anmerlestalsm.. .

"Against the insidous wiles of foreign inflit•
onee, eenjtire you to believe me, fellow chi:
seas, the- jealousiesof a free people ought to
be constantly awake. and experienceboth prove that foteigii influence is one of the
most baneful ToesOfa repablieun government."
--Jragingtaa .Fanetoeld Addreso. •

"It does not accord .with the policy of this
government'to bestoW 011mM, civil or military,
upon foreigners, to the exclusion of our own
atisentr-- lVashbagfon."Pareign influence to America, is like the
Grecian' Worse to Troy; It conceals an °ho-
my in its heart. We exeunt ho too careful to
exclude its entrance."—.Mildiso n. ,

"I hope we may find some menus in future
crshicioilpg. ourselves from, Foreign Jethictice
*inditicalf,-ohnunereiel or iO Whatever form it

ty be attempted. T eon scarcely withholdmyself Ilmni jegning:'in the wish' of. Silas
Sloane, th;st there were anocean offire between
this rail the OW world."--J.:firsen."1 fever the Liberty of your Republic is de-
ntroyeii, it will be by the Roman-Catholic
Pritutir- 4..f.ittayeqe.

"It is true that we should become a littleinure meticanited."—firilwom
wfhey•will-make our elections a curse in-

steadof a bletling."—.lfartin Van Purest.people of the United States: maythey
remember, .that, to preserve their liberties, they
must do their own voting and their own light-
ing."-11,1 rrimon.

"Lord preserve our country ntfroall foreign
inlluence."-•-The Last Prayer ,qt. General
Jark.unt.

Keeling hi GettysburFC.

TRE (deists of Amoriimn r rinciples sill
hold a•Grand gaily in GETTY:mum,

on Friday Banjo!, the tit of Odober next,
ut o'clock, at which the principles of Ameri-
canism will be,publidv,discusseil. An invita-
tion to tittend exteaed to all persons, with.
uut distinction of party.

By order of the •
Executive Committee.

Meeting at Petersburg.
PrREES will be a grand rally of the friends

of `American'principles in PETERS.
BURG (I% S. ) ids Suhrrday the 6th (tr (..Icto-
Iper;JamWiTatt..-tarp bedhietislied and vindicated by able
epenkers.„. The peoplecf the county, are invi
Led to ho pre*ent,and hearfor titentseivcit.

" By order of the
P.,:teeetive Committee

Cathollckm.
We again deny, peremptorily and psi:

tire!? deny. that we proscribe Catholics
on *recount of their raligous faith and be-
lief, and assert that it is only to theirforeign
P rieethood end subniiesion wand acknowl-
edgment of the authority of a foreign
Prince, Potentate or Pope, call him what
you will, that weobject to. We will not
be driwndittoarelgious controversy, neith-
er will be induced to join false Wins, and
most assuredly we will not submit tamely
to false-charges.

We war not with the Catholic faith or
belief; We are willing they shall have the
widest privilege on that acme, and all the
li berties, rights, privilegesand immunities
ofall other secular denominations ofC hris-
tians ; and when they do as other chris-
Cans hive done, renounce allforeign su-
premacy whatever, either civil, religious
and political, then and not till then, do we
believe that we can safely entrust to their
hands any share in the goverment of the
country, other than casting their 4ote at
the ballot bon for such men as they may
think roper.

We sayfurther, that "Americans should
rule America," and this we KNOW that , we
we are not only listening to the dictates
of prudence and sound policy, but we are
strictly following the advice of the 'tumor-
al WashingtoththeFather ofhis Country,
the man whose memory shill remain eta.
graven in living letters ofliving fire on the
vaulted "ash of Heaven,, long afterthe dog-
/1188 of the ephitxmral deinigoguesof the
present day shell, lavebeen forgotteno--
41Against the initidioits"vilee ' of foreign
influent:m(t conjure you , to believe; me,
fedlow-citizens,) the jealousy ofa free peo-
ple,otigik.to "be constaittfi. awake; since
history and experience prove thatforeign
infirm it-one of the' moat baneful foes,
of, a ,Republican:goverment," was the, ad
vice of thatgreat and good man; we wish
do and profit' by

JufnuAL OATits --A few
mouths ago the. Locofoco press and politic:-
tans from ?daine toTexas, were loud and
bikes in'their denunciations of extrajudic-
ial oaths, end warned the American people
that the toleration of such obligations ex-
posed our freedom,--placed our inatitu-
Aionein joopardy,—and must inevitably
bl;at the Republic. Now theparty which
they tepresent, administer Extra Judicial
oaths to their delegates and candidates,—
Itild•fige with the 'Sag Niehts,"—"s so ,
ord band of sworn conspirators,"—and
the tame journals either applaud this
treachery to the emstitution," or silently
soil themselves of its advantages. Com-
Ment ie unnecessary,

KPLottent from Palestine represent
she Jena to be in a gala of destitution in
the Holy Land, • •

The Power. of•theload In Ire-
land.

A recent number of the Dublin Tablet,
an Irish Catholic journal, calls to account
several ofthe Irish members ofParliametit
for failing in'their duty to the Church.—
We insert part of thearticle, as wefind it is
the Dublin'correspondence of thePhihtdel-
tibia-North American :

"This countryOf ours isaCatholic coun-
try, the real constituents of it are the
bishops and priests. We take this for;
granted, arid'we do not see how it can be
questioned. Thorn are of course excep•
tions ;.places where lay influence predomi-
nates ; but, on the whole, the Irish repre-
sentation is the work of the, priesthood,—
The Irish members are in Parliament be-,
cause the priests have sent them there';
they know Itperfectly Well, and the Pro-
testants are not ignorant of it. The Irish I
priests are alio the only priests in Europe
or America that ,have snob powers. and
who Ho under so grand a responsibility.—
It is in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, in a parliament fierce-
ly Protestant, and in the fape of the most
virulent hatred of the Christiau religion.
that the priesthood wields this formidable
power. It is to their credit, and to the °red-
it of the people they govern ; it is an hon.
orable tribute to their worth, and to the
excellency of their life. They can do in
Ireland what the priests cannot do in
France., Belgium, or Piedmont; and
they du 'it openly in the face of the
Government, and no man dares to molest
them.

Monsaus Catholic Testimony In
• Waver ofAiwitriculam.
aCan any good ease outofNazareth ?"

This question, happily, bas been solved in
war very midst. vlNa!pole,' the intelli-
gent Washington eorrespiltident of the Re.
posing, and Whig, wrilks, on the Ist of
September, lethal paper = thae :

A conversatioti took 'Place a few days
ago, not a thousand added from this place,
of which the billowier:is the purport.

Mr. W., who is itot aK. N. but who
votes their' ticket and' sympathizes with
them, being in the cotilpany of sundry
friends, was beset verystrongly tit them,
who expressed their surprise that a than
of his intelligence and liberality should
support a party which 'persecuted mentor
their religion, or snake telqgion in any way
a senior fitneis or unfitness for political
offices. W.'defended himself and denied
that

-...needed imselt anu
. men were z en account ofmans have gone so far as neither to permit the ir re ligion by the !Li_ .'s U any one,their children-to be_baptized,...nor even to rho said, owned an allegiance Or obediencegive thin Christian Lames, and we are to the pope which wee paramount to thetold of a Dr. H., in the State of New allegiance or obedience, which he •owedYork, who named his children Frog. Lis. to the laws of the United States, he thoughtard, Fly," &a. He says, "such things the Americins right in holding him, unfitgive great scandal to religions-minded A- to be supported torany race under the Iinerieans." constitution. His friends hooted at the.;Scarcely fifteen years ago Germans were'idea thatany one should be suppose to ewecertainly looked upon as an interesting any such obedience to the Pope, and ask- ,portion of oar aggregate population.— ledif hesupposed thatsuch men as o.z A.,'They inspired confidence and esteem by ly.„_nam ing Amercan Catholcs—owedtheirlndustry and respect for religion.andeach obedience or weal esy worse chi-na extraordinary portion among them be- ,zeds for being, Catholics -

came wealthy, and the founders of some of In die midst oft he iiiiivere ation Mr,the first families in our large commercial H. mune in and joined in4te conversation,I cities. Even five or six years ago a pies- censuring, of course, the iimerica ne, andtigo of favor •attached to theGerman name; :accusing diem of religioo*persecuti on.—and when Americana heard of the sting- Mr. W. then asked -Mr:11. if he justified jgle for libeily on the banks of the Rhine, the Pope in ruhibitirg4trotmlanta from'their sympathies were more profoundly 'having a chapel auk witishiping Cod inexcited than they bad beenby therunlet- their own way, in Rome :co which Mr. Ilug revolutionary seams in France. The H. replied that he didruse the Popenames of Lamartiue and Ledru Rollin !bas ing both the apkri ' and temporalgrew dark on the page that billows' both ;power in R ome,, had em sight towith the glories of GAgpm,._,llecker-aisd Ewer
sow belowirYtittiii-IMermaits fontook our of worship.. Bet. said Mr. W.. supposenavy to enter the German fleet; and "Iri- the Pope should happen to obtain botherma, Berlin, Dresden and Prague were temporal and spiritual 'power in the UM-visited by emulators of the fame of Lafay- led states, would be have the right, andette, eager to shed their blood for liberty be justified in prohibiting any other thaniu a land of. strangers. They soon began !th e Catholic fotin of worship here I.to return, however, and, to chill the ears t Mr. A.—dutt's air absurd question, be-ef listeners by the tales they brought with imam such a thing can sever take place.them, ofbrutal, licentious mobs, a debased.f Mr. W.—No mauler if itcannot ; I wishcorrupted proletariat, horrid butcheries, an honestanswer to my question.initiating the deadliest barricade struggles.; mr. m—Then I will answer . ; most en.and a reign of terror and tyranny wine ploubtedly he would have the right to pro-Than the moat creel of despotisms. Ibibit, and would be justified in prohibitingThe revolution attempted by .Red Re- Protestantism.publicans Sword and grape shot I, Mr. W..--Gentlemen, this answer,fromrestored the rulers ofEurope to the emi- a Catholic, and an ihneriran Catholic too,nence from which they had fallen. and it ,is quite sufficient- I have, no more tobecame necessary , for the deluding or delis- jsay.ded hordes who had rebelled against them I

to leave theiinative land. They were re- Tue Pasant SVGAR.—tiince January,
wired hero with open arms, tiven the . according to the New York Post, has
heartiest welcome, and we rejoiced to be-

;
been 50 per cent., and this owing not so

hove that they would find the peace and much to the diminished supply, which
security among us which they had in vain I only applies to New - Milling description,
struggled for at home. The excesses they Leaban being plentiful, bet to the great
had perpetrated were looked atas the ne-linerease of demand throigh the country
cessary consequence of a state' of tram& ; for consumption of stock. The unlavor-
lion from slavery to independence, and we able harvest 0f 185.11 led toe great contra°.
saw in the defeated championsof republi- lion in die grocer.' huistatta, as well as
eanism, martyrs of a,holv cause. - din dry goods, and dealers'worked down

These hopes were sadlydisappointed.— their stock to the
We soon began to find that, as. in the Last, -

century, the infidelity and ignorance of
the French nation bad caused the failure

lowest Paint possible.

"Well, atter this, we donot think it on.
reasoxable to expect some sorterreverence

- for the -priesthood in Parliament,. Some
fifty gentlemen or more sit there by favor
of priests, and yet none of them will de-
fend their oonstituenteand their masters
when the Prime Minister abuses the
;bale sacerdotal order, and calumniates,
either from ignorance or malice, the Holy
See. Such is our abjetition and worldli-
ness, that we have nothing 'to say when
the Sovereign Pontiff is stupidly reviled.
We fear that this silence does not proceed
from arty Christian spirit of patience ; for
whenever an honorable metriber thinks
himselfunjustly mitered he seems never

to sleep over the injury."
This extract deserves more than a hasty

reading. It assorts that Irish Priests di-
rectly control Irish polities ; that fifty .
members of Parliament are 'thereby favor
of the priests ;" that the real constituents
of these members are the bishopsand priests
and that Protestant Britain has a "most
viruleut haired of the Christian religion."
lv,efant,4replies, thatqletiflifinitliitti Wittig
Christienity, stillAdhering to theRoutish
idea that Protestants are heretics, and that
heretics are only fit for the stake.

The Priests control the politics of Ire-
land., because they hold the people in ter-

ror of their power, and because thus they
can most certainly tidvattee the interests of
the Church, to which they have sworn a
paramount duty. Who doubts that Amer-
ica would be as priest.ridden as Ireland,
if our population were as abject, and if the
people would yield to the arrogant de-
mands of theRomish Clergy ? Already we
have seen the intentions of Rome, in its
foray upon our Common School System,
and our laws relating to the holding of
Church Property. Lot us beware how we
place ourselves at the moray of such a
master.

KrA bitter Contrciversy is said to have
occurred lately between the. Secretor), o
War and General Scott, relative to a point
of offi cial etiquette, originating in General
Scott having granted six months leave o
absence to Gen. Hitchcock.

siirSentitor Douglass hos addressed a
public electing at St. Louis, denounoiegall
interfeierum by Congress in the local affairs
of, territories. This is the now'doctriee by
which the outrages of the Missouri mob are
to be shielded.

of the revolution that dethroned Louis
XVI, the same causes--pantheistio unbe-
lief, gross immorality, and mistaken ideas
concerning the first principles of true lib-
orty—.had produced the overthrow. ofRe.
publicanism in Germany, and that Amer-
ica was about to be deluged.with raving
tanatical, socialist red Itcpublimumm,
whotie intolerant anti;Christiau propagan-
dism, unless counteracted, would bring the
most serious evils upoe the Amenity.—
There are noble, patriotic Germans in A-
merica. They,are to be metwith inevery
street of our large cities ; their bankitsg
and ware houses are not better known
than their discriminating, huge-hearted
conservatism, and their high political- sad
mercantile sense of honor procures them
the respect of all good men. They are as
jitived and more ashamed than we eau

be at dm un-Americtus position fallen into
by the muses who have of late years
came from the European cantina's', and
whose constant endeavor has been to
spread the principle ofHeine, Paine, and
those infamons platfottus adopted atRich-
mond, Louisville, Cincinnati, St. Lorna,:
and which it has,been the duty
of the puss from time to time to de-
nounce.

Whflt Is ProscOlptlon.
Is it proscription to oppose a class or a

party because you consider their prinei-
plea wrong• and their measures injurious ?

If that is proscription, then are men of all
parries proscribed. Then are both tilla-
verynien and Anti-sliverymen, Anfericana
and Foreigners, Protestants and Cathrilies
proscribed. How absurd, therefore, hi
our opponents to cry out “proscriptios,"
when . Americans speak of the •.dangers.
which they seeor apprehend in- a Foreign
Hierarchy intermedling indirectly withbur civil government ! Is it proscription
to guard against danger and oppose whatyou believe tobe wrong.? If so, then we
plead guilty: But are not Popery and
those who have espoused her cause guilty
ofproscribing the Americans for opposing
them Who has given to the Pope, the
Priest, or any other eccleciastical dignita-
ry the right of judging for Freemen.; in
this free country in matters relating to civ
it government I Are not those who would
see a mote in their neighbor's eye afflict-
ed with a beam in their own I Let men
be careful when they think they are op.
posing a wrong, so as not to wallah's
wrong themselves.

It is a fact that the German population
of some parts 'of the Western country con-
stitute, morally, the verydregs ofthe peo-
ple. There are communities where no re-
ligieui ceremonies are held, but nature is
worshiped as the Deity; where the Sab-
bath is devoted to drinking, singing, dan-
dug, and debauchery; where it is ineulm-
ted that family relatives should cease and
free-loveism be substituted in their place;
where the males are degraded and the fe-
males ruined ; and where religion in every
form and under every name is publicly
sneered at and privately persecuted.—
There are extensive clubs and associations
in which the most horrid principles and
practical' are exalted into political rights,
and reports of their processions with Tom
Paine illuminations, banners with infidel
inscriptions, ~badges proclaiming their
pride of sin, have' fdled German newspa-
pers and been defended and applauded by
ileinagogue aspirants for office. All this

KIDSAPPERS.—For some time past
therehas been Kidnapping going on about
Chambersbang, Ps, and it was lately as-
certained that the Kidnappers were two
men named Warden andGruss. who de.

Itoyednerves to retired mots beyond the
town, dapped ahem into a carriage and
drovetbeat speedilyoverthb Marjr find line.
A trap was laid for 'battiest, week. into
which theykil without suipicion. a negro
being used as a dectoy-delk, and, just as
they were *boot to run off they were be-
set by a crowd of negroeswho wore hid-
den in the -neighborhood Orme made',
good his emilipet. and Warden was dis-
charged on his reeognizamb, aher'a hear•
ing before a Justice. Tin last that was
heard of the two, gentlemen. they werei making good time for 111wy land, wherei!they inlended to remain, out of harm's

i way.
Csrnorae Patitars.—lii the Clinton of

Ticino, Switzerland. the legislative As-
sembly has abolished the rght of Romish
Priests to vote, on the grcstud that they
owe allegiance to the Pope of Rome and
not to the Constitution of that Canton in
Switzer:and. The Cantota in Switzer-
land we organized similar to our State
governments, and subject n the Federal
Diet of Switzerland. We doubt very
much if a foreign priest cai vote in this
conntry without perjuring

CAUSE AND EFFECT.-411 old influen-
tial citizen remarked to us some days since
that he had always been a Democrat and
voted the ticket of that parry ; that just
on the eve of the last Preallential election
a fellow Democrat came ti him and re-
marked rather exultingly that Pierce's
election was sure, for the Catholic, vote of
the Union had been securtd for him ; and
that when the election was over, Pierce
elected and Judge Campbtll appointed a
member of the Cabinet, hc,our informant,
was convinced of the truth, of what bad
been told him and he then left the Demoo-
raey in disgust and joined the American
party. Thousands of alums have done
thesame thing, actuated by the lame ran-
sons.--Ind. Register.

BOUNTY LAND CLAINIB.—There have
been two hundred and fifteen thouland
eight hundred claims filed (or bounty lands
under act of March 3d, '55, of which
37,000 wore filed in March, 75,000 in
April, and 45,000 in May. Thus far the
commissioner of pan stone has only been
able to issue about 30,000 warrants of all
sizes, and at the rate at which they are
now issuing warrants it will take over
two years to complete the cases on hand.
Claimants who are anxiously awaiting
thel receipt.of their warrants will have to
he patient. No doubt Congress will de-
vise some means at ita ensuing session fur
a speedier execution vi Ole LW.

Barnum and Wood are to commence
a baby show at Pittsburg en the 14th ofOctober, Oh% ONO in

,L.FiTnn Ae N. r..fournai of Caosserce. is wreog., When such things are suffered , Lieutenant General Scott.
GEIIMA*S 'wig jimetlCA. to take placewith impiety in a land, it l'he indications from 'Washington are

An AmericanClfnot corrupted. Unmistakeable of a deep-laid and cold-
burger Allgemeine Zeitungotualysing, fer There will g ow up a gradual neglect by blooded scheme of persecution of the no-
the benefit of. Gerinao readers, the state the Young the ordinances of religion ; ble-hearted old Hero, whose name /wadi
of parties in ,this country, has lately nn- the house of fled will become despised; this article. The vain andconceitedcox. dertakento prove that the opposition of the Bible will 'cease to be/looked upon with comb, who now happens to be at the head
the Know Nothings to foreigners is dimct emetztiou. and its precepts inculcated in of the War Department, is imbecile e:
ted tamest exchisively against the Irish, our aehools ; the cords that bind society nough to suppose, that if the Old Chief
and that persona bOrtt in other ontatries, together will be loosened; respect for au- could be gotten rid of, he would be a fit
espeoially in'G-ennany, not eanapandaely Giant" will cease to be regarded as a vir- person ,to take his place as Commander
exempt from their persecution. 'The wri- Ine; and lawlessness 'will begin every- of the Army, and he has accordinglycoal-

!ter maintains that Germans in the United where to prevail. Americans should re; menced a eon of guerille warfare upon
States have generally &reputation &rpm. flectupon these things, and while there is that brave and high-spirited Hero, in the
donee, thrift and sobriety, sad that they still tune, applya remedy to libuses that hope that he may drive him into retire-
not only make good citizens- but form a ars growing every day Otter, and which, ment, and thus. vacate the place be has
conservative element inonecommunity.-- by sad by. it may bi'l impossible to the egotism and vanity to suppose himself
To a great extent these statements may. bead- qualified to fill.
be accepted as true of those who emigrated I No man living has a proudername than

has Winfield Scott, and no one has per-to America previous to the year 18-180--
Itmay also be.correct with regard to tea- formed deeds which haveAphed more girl-
lay who have come over since that time! ry upon thecountry. Nor is•there now
but we are compelled to believe thataum. living any one against whom such a wart
jerkyof the immigrants of the list five fare could be commenced by the pompous
years have imported with theta seeds of and egotistical Secretary of War with
political and religious licentiousness. the less hope ursucess. Envy' and ambition
influence of which ,hes already been mast may blind the Secretary, and the good ()-

banefully felt in those parts of the country pinion he has of himself may so far pre-
where they aro most thickly congregated. vent his,judgment ,as to be,foot-hartly e-.
The very writer to whom we hare re- nough to, suppose that be will he-able to
ferred admits that be met infidels who no- come oft with honors, but hi). ''yrill soon
knowledged ' that they used no school find himself tnielaken:

.

He May•thereby
books for their children, because, they disgrace hinisell but ' will never' injure
said, "they still speak of a good God, of
the immortality of the soul, /cc., and we As has been very correctly remarked,

.

cannot teach our youth such nonsense'.."--- the office of Lieutenant General was area-
He.continues ,:"suchsentimentsaretoted,aswaswellunderstood, for the 'rape&
be found, as though Vogtand Dr. Buchner 'lst benefit of Genera! Scott. He oresented,

taught there, among most of the Socialist the remarkable insiancir of, it man who
and Communist communities. Some Ger- had fought for his country from youth•'to it

.extremeold age, and Who had displayed
military coalifitiations of the highest order,
ieducid ' to. a position of almorit absolute
went. In any other•country on earth such
a man wouldhave been loaded not only with
titles and honors, but with abundance of
wealth.. But General Scott is poor.
His life has been devoted to'the serviceof,
his country, not to the accamulatien, of
property. The title of' Licutenant•Gren.!eral could add nothing toIke
old hero. His regutation had reached
that point that any title, no &tater what,
Would have been an empty honor. was
he par connected • withti the-title, which
was the chief object of its creation.

Notwithstanding these ,facts, just as,
well known to and understood by killer:son Davis as by every body else, this email
potato' official incumbent arined with a.
little brief authority, whiCh he 'haii neither
the proper disposition nor ability to, ex-
ercise as it should be. has ever since been
higgling over the matter pretending that
jhe firs no authority'ler paying.General
114.Firkti iltsittittOY.-SW S' i fells s
i anxiety to keep him out of it. Congress
contemplated ,the payment of the money,

!along with the conferring of the title—afact of which J011'6.8'1113. Davis is 'as well a-
! ware as any man on the face of the globe.
1 Yet he pretends to see some constitution-1
jai impediment to it—and in the meantime
the friends of General Scott in New Yorkare actually talking of raising a 'SUM ,Q 1money by private subscription tokeep the
old hero from actual want.
- It is ,sincerely hoped that the magnati-

:nirnity,and patriotism of the next Congress
will be such as to induce it to repair the
wrnrg which the pigmy hero at the head
ofthe War DePartmentireeke to perpetrate.
His'conduct is, says theRichmond Amer.
icon, very truly, in keepiug with theform-er conduct of Marcy who. in .),817, after
General Scott fought his way from Vera
Cruz to the City of Mexico,.and planted
the flag ofour country in the halls'of the
Montezuma. • had him arraigned like a
COIIIO3OII criminal, before a court martial,
and subjected him to to a tedious prime.
cedar, on a trumped-up and ridiculous,
charge=-a prosecution frotn Which Gen-1eral Scott was honorably" and trim*.
pliantlynow. : while
the old vetetSn, reposing on laurelsmore honorable than those of Wel-
lington. Matlborough or Napier, is ap'-
proaching the end of his career, the same
spirit of malignity exhibits itself--,and
the people are told that they must wait
000 Cougress meets, and let Congresi
make the approPriatient, I

A MODEL Law, ,SUIT.-7'he advantages
of litigation are illustrated in the mum o
a sChonl district in Cornish, N.H.. againstAriel Comings for the 'recovery of an' Old
broken box stove worth' probably from50 to 75. cents..:` The court of common
pleas at Newport, last week ,gave a. verdict
in favor oe the district, giving 81,,31dam-
ages. The verdict carries wc ith taiable
'costs amounting in all to more 'than five
hundred dollars; to 'say nettling of the a-
mount expended which cannot •be taxed
to the defeated party , .

UNFORTUNATE EMIORA NTO,—Some
three;months ago, a party of fifty youngGaicons fearful of beingdiawn in the con-
scription and sent to the Crimea, embark-ed at Bordeaux for this country. They
landed in New Orleans shunt four weeksago, and on the 4th iiistant the last of the
fifty"was consigned to the' grave, allhay.
ing died of 'yellow fever. The -poor
fellows probably escaped one fearful doomonly to perish still more horribly.

•

EXEOUTIONOF A NEGRO Bor.--A ne-
gro boy, or slave, only tett years old,
was executed •at Alexandria, Ilemeisna,
for theruunter of theRev. Jame' Weems.
lie killed his master.by *riming,* .stoneai him. When the executimitr .cniered
the cell of the victim, and summoned him
to make his apperauce at the ,har.of.aod ihe found him amusing hi Inself by ; shout-ing marbles. . . .

CHEAP POTATOZS.-A correspondent
inElkhart county, Indianna, writes that
he and his neighbors planted an unusual
quantity of potatoes this season, theresult
of which is that they do not know what
to do with their heavy sops. They are
selling there nominallYgtor fifteen cents
per bushel, but they hare no markets suf-
ficient totake up one half the crop. .

•
•:atiirDont forget attend, the Electioa 00TUESDAY NEXT I - '

Kansas Allovement--Daagers A-
• head. .

The first movement towards'retnefution
in ICutsas hasalready been:taken. A Con-
vention of the People meton the sth
resolved torepudiate utterly the action of
'ha late Legislature, and to resist every
attempt'to inforce its enactments or laws,
and determine to take no part in the eke-
tion for Delegate to Congress. ordered by
that body, but to hold an election on their
own authority. They also nominated
Ex-Governor RIZEDKR as their caudidate,
and he accepted the nomination.

it seems certain, therefore, that the eit-
izens of Kansas will refuse obedience to
the laws enacted by the late Legislature ;

—thatthey will refuse to pay the taxes it
has levied, and will resist forcibly any at-
tempt to collect them or to punish offend-
ers against their enactments. This will
bring about a direct collision between the
people and the Government—for Gover-
nor SHANNON has declared his determina-
tion to enforce obedience to those loon ;

and there is every reason to 'apprehend
a civil war, in Kansas, as the result
of the conflict. Nothing can now
prevent, it but but the abject submission
of the people to the usurpation of their
rights, or the abandonment by the Usur-
pers of their high-handed scheme's. Of
the latter we have no hope, and of, the for-
mer but little fear. . .

This is a fearful issue--and the guilt
anti shame of it will rest, in a large degree,
on President Presets. He had the lawful
control of the Territory. He could have
guarded. the elections awl prevented these
atrocious robberies of civil.rights. . _Loper-
tially and calmlY, but with strong hand;
he might have secured a just repreaenta.
lion of die people's will in the Territorial
Legislature. But, ha did not. He is a,
small man in a high place ; and had not
courage or skill to meet the storms whichhis timidity had called out. NOw hie dif•
finulties are ten times worse. Should he,
this winter, send United States soldiers
Co put down the men of freedom' in Kan-
sae, defetiding their rights, he could neverr!aista'ltia head again' in a Northern State.
The Senile lone would save him frOin
impeachment, which the whole North
arould.preas against. him. Equally, if he ,
cttp-ised the yowls and representatives of
Altasonri, he-calls foith a corm of hatred
lion Ms Southern friends.

r• But whit will be staid.of an Executive
Finch look* calmly on, while,'M It. own
Tt!rrilories, .Ihe citizette..are. rejecting ;allFederal authority, and are plunging them-
selves into fearlul internecine war 1'

.It is great lesson for our people.—
;rile seat of the President of this great na-
tjon;is no merely,ornantental plaite,whielt
ran he conferred on any, small, obscureman, who will be the tool of his party._
It needs a roan. There is not a throne
in Europe where skill, and wide views,
and courage, and independence are so In-
dispensable as in this office.

We. have spoken as if blond must be
lilted on the ground of Kansas. We du
not see how it Call be avoided. Our new 7England and Northern men, who have
quietly settled there, are nu brawlers; they
do not the fight. But they have thesame 'blond in them whichwas poured
like water on Bunkers Hill, in defence of
Freenian'a rights to choose his own rul-
ers. They will rally rodud theballot.box
against the bullies of the Slave party, as
their fathers did against the soldiers of the,
Otrint.sEs and G'Hotions. And they are'nn men; when'onco in the contest, easily
to give it up., If this tyrannical usurps.
tton proceeds. there flout be Revolution.-
It cannot be helped. fl very Free-Statemai, in the Territory is beginning to leel
ii. Then, on those wild, distant pralries,lnear the unbroken forest, will he fought
over again•tho whole battle between b'rese-
dou,.and,Deepotism—Amerit:an Slavery
and American Freedom will have the firsthostile Meeting. It is "an awful Ming to
do-l-to' meet ,brethren with the bloody
band-: but:even that must be done fur
Lissom The sons of the. Free States
cannot .be driven from the inalienable
rights of Citizens without a struggle. We
hivebeen informed that frortiall the North-
western Free States brave men are pledg.
ed to come forth, and stand by this little
vanguard of.Freedom, if the. thing. comes
to blows. Such a contest, horrible to us,
would even be more fearful for the South.
To light the fires of an, internal war 'on
their. borders, would endanger slave prop•
arty, wherever it is held,

• Let us hope that wise counsels and a
returning sense of justice, may present
any such collision, ands that Kansas may
be left to,work: out its own destiny.

AmoyAior 11111
DAYS LAriat not zunarz.

1101,13 HIM writer rn the llu-
bnqUe . (lowa) Tribune indulges, in the
felleiving rhapsody- over a certain dan-
cing girl in , that village, "mind Sallie St.

'• Her voluptuous soul is the fittest set.
ting for her diatnotid body. Inopiration
quivers down her snow-white arms, and
trembles ou her finger ends; passion wres.
ties in her shivering knees, and shudders
through her fainting limbs. lier soul
flickers in every accent and looms up in
every pantomime."

'A NEiv DODOE.--A few days sinoo,
when approaching oleveland, Ohio. a per-
son accused a fellow traveler of picking
his pockets on the cars. Upon the arrival
of the train a police officer (bogus) arrest-
ed him and took bitn-to.police evrt room,
(also bogus) Where examination was de-
ferred till morning, upon the defendant's
leaving $lOO as security, us he had ad
friends-to sign a bond. This 8100 was IL
dead loss.

DXSPEBARIt P1011711(0 AND Gala ISLILVOSITICI
Sanguinary Amanita.

FALL OF SEBASTOPOL

DIB6UST4ING.—The Philadelphia Times
is informed that Mr, Witte, law Demn.
cratic member ofCongress from Philadel-
phia, said in a public. speech a few days
since, that the "Roman Catholic popula-
tion of this country ought to cling to• the.
dcouiciatic party;, as the Virgiu Miry.
clung to' the young Jesus.", •

JOHN MITCHRI.• the Irish exile, is said
to be busily engaged ip fuming ia Teo.perm Ue holds 49..111.0.

CAPTURB OP VIZ 1411LAIWY7

.Burninc of" tle Tetonand Bknving Hp ofPero
tifications and Destruction of their Ship by
the Hussians—Retreat to the North Side ofthe Harbor—More Work SIN to be . Done.

.assassiardion or the l'reee.A
Emperor.
SANDY Booz, Sept. 27-12M.—The steam-

er Washington has arrived, with dates Mite
Southampton to the 12th inst., being three-
days later.

The Washington brings the long.promisednews of the fall of Sebastopol, whiob took
place on the Bth instant, after three days' bom-
bardment and six repulset—onerepulse before
the Malakoff and five before the Redan. The
slaughter was terrific, especially In the French
repulses,

'l'he French had fifteen thousand 'killed and
wounded, and the English 'about the same
ninnber, making a total of 30,000.

The Russians evacuatedthe town afterbloir-ing up their defences, and sinking all theirships, and firing thetown, leaving nothing butsmouldering ruins.
Five French Generals werekilled, including

Gen. Bosqnet.
A large allied force was marching towards

the coast to intercept the retreat. of the Rutsians inland„with immense material of war.
It is,reported that the allied Generals haveorders to demand an unconditional surrenderof all Russian troops and atom, includingOdessa.
NATMETS.—Breadstuffs'were genendly dolland unchanged. Wheat has advanced le.Weather favorable and crepepromising.

errshrrr ON ins me OP NAPOLEON. -

Tho life of the Emperor of France has againbeen attempted, and the city of Paris is , in
great excitement. On the night of the tenth
inst. the Emperor's carriage was fired at, 'the
assassin supposing the Emperor was in it.Two pistols wen, fired, the bails entering the.
carriage.

The assassin was arrested, and his tunnelsBelleniare, and, on examination, was found to
be a maniac. Ile is undoubtedly mad. 411 ewill not be tried, but be sent to a lunatic hos-pital. '

The Emperor was to leave on Tuesday fbrthe camp at St. Amer toreview the troops des-tined for the Grime*.
THE PALL OF SEBASTOPOL.

The only accounts received of the Hill of Se-bastopol are the telegraphic despatches to goy- -

eminent trout the commanding offices. Get
eral Sinipsori telegraphs,..under dataofSept. 9:"Sebastopol is in the hands of the alike.The enemy evacuated the south side after etpleding the. magazines and setting fire to the
town. '

,A dispatch to ahe Piencth Minister.of Warsays
"Kanibelnai. and the south part of Seituite-pol, DO longer exist. The enemy perceivingour solid occupation, evacuated after blowingup nearly all the defences. The chief honorsof the day are due to Generals Bouvet andMallo'Ver.!'

PLAN OP TUN BATTLE.
The phut of the tiattle appears to hare been

as follows: The place was attacked in fourdirections. The British troops attempted thestorming. of the Redan; thooFreneh attackedtheMalakoff; the extreme right of the frenchwade a diversion on the littleRedact,. and aunited attack of the English. French and Sar-
dinians was made on the Central battery. 411the attacks were made simultaneously with
great spirit and energy ; but one which waseminently successful was led by General Bou-
quet and General McMahon on the Malakoff.Both the Redan and Central Bastion. were attimes in the bands of the storming parties. So
accurately did•the guns of the Russians cover
these that as soon as the English had gainedpossession of them it was found impossible to
hold them.

RUMORS IN REGARD TO THE RUM
The Paris correspondent of the LondonTimes ofSaturday says it is reported that0.-

000 troops had embarked at Balaklam for tha
north of Sebastopol, who report that the Rue-
Wane there wine in full retreat towards Perekop.

The Paris papers are discussing the question
whether Sebastopol is tenable by the allieswhile the Russians ate mastersof the forts on
the north side fronting the sea. F.

A despatch from Dantzio of the 14thsaysthat the Baltic ships of theallies are expectid
to be ordered home Immediately. •

It was rumored in the London clubs that theallies round 1,200 guns in Sebastopol. Also
that the Russians were falling back on Batch..aerie, but the French minors say that theRas-elms certainly would hold the north side of
Sebastopol to the last extremity. Also that
the admirals of the allied fleets had decided
that it was not expedient to enter the hitherof Sebastopol until Fort Constantine should
be silenced. • Probably the allies will attackthis fort froth FOrt Alexander and AftillityBay.

ranseu, Sept. 9th.--The assault upon the'
Malakoff tower was made yesterday noon, sadlater on the great Redan and Central Bandon.A gale from the north kept the ahips at anchor;
nod the mortar boats, to be enabled to fire,
were obliged to enter Sireleteka Hay. They,
fired six hundred shells against the QuarantineIlitationend Fort Stready. Six English mor-
tar, boats alsoanchored in Streletske Bay endfired about the same number of shells.

Last night violent explosions and vast con.
fiagrations made us suppose that the Malaise*
wereevacuating the town. Today weaseezmilled that the Russian vessels had !mensal*.
The bridge, too, was covered with 'mope Ye-
treating to the north side, and after eight o'-
clock thebridge was destroyed.

Only efewsteamers remain in port, midair-
ed near Fort Catharine, and the Quarantine,
Battery is evactuated and blown up. Oarsolaiers left their trenches and spread them-selves in isolated .groups on the ramping of
the town, which appears to he completelyabandoned.

tm.m. simesox's ACCOUNT.
Sebastopol is in possession of the

The enemy during last nightsad thlit mange;
evacuated the south side, after exploding their
magazines endsetting fire to the whole town.
All the men of war were horned tilling the
night with the exception of three etemocts,which are plying about the harbor. The
bridge oommutimating with the north Ale-
broken down., .

Oar casualties (n the attacks on the Rothe
were stimewhat heavy. bat no general oilleee‘ '
was killed. The English lassie estlmmet4 et
tWq thousand killed:lad wounded.

Gaomuss Tmista.vo.--The most ot3iito•
mootio.the groem:y• trsdo bag sa4.:
priois are dochohli et New XMiyaslowly. •Those who boughtet the elEeteeterrwider the hit* UMW anal t 111PeCk434*
ey, while; thosO who Wl* /4144004

gIICARLESS AND FREE."
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